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Key Summary 

 
A. Trading Report 

 Industry leaders signal support towards cap-and-trade extension to 2030 

 5,711,000 tons traded with 64.3% concentrat ed on V2017 and 35.37%on V2018  

 Current front contract, Jun 17, closed week at USD 14.15, USD 0.09 up from previous week’s close 

 A net change of 2,706,000 observed on open interest creation  

 OCA prices close at CAD 18.96 (USD14.33)  

 
B. Price Expectations  

 The CCA market witnessed an increase in trading activities in V2018, as participants started preparing for next  

year’s compliance obligation  

 A fully subscribed second auction in Ontario has brought its cumulative surplus to 0.6 million of allowances.  

 Expected V17 ranges: $14.12- $14.20 (Front); $14.28- $14.36 (2017 Benchmark)  

 
C. CCO Tracker  

 3.5 million CCOs issued in year’s second largest batch  

 Passamaqouddy Tribe IFM (CAR1175) handed a further 2.6 million offsets  

 CCOs available for compliance rises to 37.5 million 

 Prices remain stable across CCO instruments 

 
D. Policy Tracker  

 SB 100- Introduced by Senate President Pro Tem Kevin de León , it requires California to generate all its 

electricity from renewable. 

 SB 775 - It would now no longer allow banking of allowances and use of offsets in the cap-and-trade program 

beyond 2020. It also prevents free allocation of allowances and thus incentivise indust ry to invest in cleaner 
technology. 
 

E. Key Dates 

 June 22 – Public Meeting to Hear the 2017 Progress Report on the Low Carbon Fuel Standard  
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Section A. Trading Report  
 
Market strengthened by auction results across the border 
 

Close to 70 leading industry companies including power players like 

international oil company, Neste, to Southern California Edison to Tesla 

Motors to the Silicon Valley Leadership Group came out in strong support of 

the cap-and-trade program and its extension to 2030 last week. They 

reiterat ed that the program was working well and driving job growth across 

California. So far insulated from the Trump administration, discussions 

surrounding the program’s design post-2020 continue to height en as Gov. 

Brown pushes ahead with securing the two-thirds majority vote required to 

classify the program’s auctions as a legal tax.  

Moving on to trading activity, the CCA market saw significant recovery across 

all fronts last week aft er a slight blip in the market the previous week. The 

current front contract, Jun 17, rose by USD 0.09 through the week, closing on 

Friday at USD 14.15. Further down the forward curve, the Dec 17 benchmark 

contract climbed by USD 0.08, clearing at USD 14.33 at the end of play on 

Friday. 

With price charts emphasizing a stronger bid demand, healthy volumes 

cleared the exchange over the week. 5,711,000 tons were traded in total, 

concentrated on 2017 vintages (64.3%) and 2018s (35.37%). For the third 

consecutive week, the Jun 17 contact was the most traded of the options with 

1,665,000 tons changing hands. The Dec 18 contract followed closely with 

1,520,000 tons of trade. 

Open interest creation was down from the previous week. The week 

observed a net change of 2,706,000 contracts. The Sep 18 and Dec 18 

contracts saw the highest increase with net changes of 925,000 and 750,000 

contracts respectively.  

OCA prices read two different stories last week, depending on the color of 

the currency. CAD prices dropped significantly on the first few days of trading 

and since recovered slightly towards the end of the week. Prices closed at 

CAD 18.96, an increase of CAD 0.24 to the auction clearing price of CAD 18.72 

which was announced on Tuesday (link). With the exchange rate in favor of 

the CAD however, USD prices advanced throughout the week and based on 

Friday’s exchange rate closed at USD 14.33, mirroring the CCA equivalent.  

 

  

ICE Price Movements 

ICE CCA Wk Close  Wk ∆ 
V17 Front 14.15  0.09 
V17 Dec 17 14.33 0.08 
V15 Dec 17 14.34 0.08 

V16 Dec 17 14.34 0.08 

V18 Dec 17 14.25  0.07 

V19 Dec 17 14.18 0.07 
V20Dec 17 14.18 0.07 

V17 Jun 18 14.51 0.08 

V17 Dec 18 14.68 0.08 
V17 Dec 19 15.09 0.08 

V17 Dec 20 15.52 0.08 

OCAV17 Dec 17 14.33 
0.04 

ICE Traded Volumes  

ICE CCA Delivery  Vol. (‘000)  

 
V17 

June 17 1,665  

Sep 17 500 

Dec 17 551 

Mar 18 200 

Jun 18 775 

V18 
Dec 17 500 

Dec 18 1,520 

Total 5,711 

4-week average 5,685 

CCO Price Movements  

OTC Wk Close  Wk∆ 

Golden ‘16  12.49 0.00 

CCO-3 ‘16  11.13 -0.02 

CCO-8 ‘16  10.75  0.02 
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Section B. Price Expectations
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Industry’ support and successful auction of the greenhouse gas allowances 
across the border has  lifted the CCA process throughout the secondary  
market over the past week.  The current front reached a high of USD 14.15,  

it’s highest since the start of May 2017.  
 

 
The front-to-year-end implied funding rate has declined marginally to 2.56%  
from the previous week’s close of 2.72%, as the 2017 benchmark registered a 

gain of USD 0.08 over the week whilst the current front, Jun 17, gained USD 
0.09. The year ahead funding rates (Dec 17 to Dec 18 delivery) showed little 
change to the previous week’s level of 2.46%, as the spread between both 
the vintages remain unchanged over the week.  
 
The OI creation decline d compared to previous week. It registered over 50% 
fall since the previous Thursday. OI creation at the close of last Thursday  
stands at 2,706,000 compared to 5,642,000 the week before. The current 

vintage, V2017, was the highest net contribution of newly opened contracts  
with 1,431,000 V2017 changing hands throughout last week (Friday to 
Thursday). But, it  also includes 124,000 V’17 December 2017 delivery 
contracts  terminating. Correlating with increased trading activity, open 
interest on next year’s vintage options grew with 1,275,000 new  V2018 
contracts  opened. The rise in trading activity of  these instruments is  a  
function of  forward looking participants, eager to prepare for the following 

year’s compliance obligations.  
 
The Dec 18 contract was the most traded option of the 2018 vintages last 

week and at the close of trade on Friday, enjoyed a premium of  over USD 
0.21 over next year’s expected reserve price of USD 14.46. With the minimal  

surplus of  allowances in the WCI market and the entry of  soon-to-be 
partners, Ontario, next year, the expected secondary market price  for the 
V2018 will likely widen to more than USD 0.25 against the reserve price. This  

has provided an attractive opportunity for carry trades on these instruments.  
 

Further North, Ontario’s carbon market witnessed a fully subscribed auction  
for its consecutive time. The auction, which took place last week, cleared 
25,296,367 allowances in the current auction with a subscription ratio of  1.22. 

The current vintage credits cleared at a settlement price of  CAD 18.72, CAD 
0.52 above the auction reserve price. The advanced auction also showed 
positive results with a subscription ratio of over 50%. Still very much in its 

infancy, the positive results released today indicate that Ontario’s carbon 
market is in full swing with healthy demand for allowances.  Based on 
Californiacarbon.Info’s long term emissions forecast, the fully subscribed 
auction has brought the quarterly surplus level to 0.62 million. A 100%  
subscription rate in next two auctions will lead to 1.2 million surplus  of  
allowances at the end of 2017. However to maintain a zero balance scenario 
(i.e.no allowances available to be carried forward in 2018), an average 

subscription ratio of 0.976 in the next two auctions will suffice. 

Price Expectation: 
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Changes OI vs Funding Rates 

Recent OI Change (Front 3 Months excl. December) 
Longer OI Change (all later Deliveries) 
4 Week MA 
4 Week MA 

Expected V17 ranges: $14.12- $14.20 (Front); $14.28 - $14.36 (2017 Benchmark) 
Volumetric assumption: 2-5 million on V17 contracts; 5-7 million overall 
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Over 3.5 million offsets were issued in another high scoring issuance of CCOs last week. Forestry credits 

accounted for the majority of the new offsets issued by ARB whilst successive reporting periods for four livestock 
projects and an ODS project also yielded new ARBOCs. 
 

 
ARB issuances June 13 

 
Finite Carbon’s Passamaqouddy Tribe IFM (CAR1175) was the week’s highest earner gaining an additional 
2.6 million credits for its first reporting period. The project, which fruited more than 3.8 million CCOs with an 8-
year invalidation period, becomes the fourth largest project listed under California’s cap-and-trade program. 
 

Green Asset’s Milbury Avoided Conversion Project (ACR266) was the second highest scoring project 
gaining 353k credits in South Carolina. Willits Woods IFM (CAR1140) and Garcia River Forest – ARB 

(CAR1098) were handed 217k and 102k ARBOCs respectively in ARB’s second largest batch of issuances this 
year. 
 
ARB’s latest offset approval has reduced the backlog of ROCs to 21.8 million whilst the total number of CCOs 
available for compliance on the WCI has risen to 37.5 million.  
 
CCO prices have remained stable over the past few weeks, following a longer term pricing trend with the CCA. 
CCO-8 prices closed the week at USD 10.75 according to an averaged pool of broker quotes. Offsets free from 
invalidation risk (CCO-0 or Golden CCO) closed at USD 12.49.  

Last issuance date: June 13, 2017 Issued CCO total: 66,197,372   

Next issuance date: June 27, 2017 Quebec offsets: 527,385   

Last ARB issuance total: 3,551,099 WCI offsets eligible for future compliance:    

CCO-0s: 8,143,558 37,520,586   

Section C. CCO Tracker 
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Section D. Policy Tracker 
 

Bill Author Brief Status Momentum 
Indicator 

SB100 

Senate President 

Pro Tem Kevin de 
León 

An act to amend Sections 399.11, 399.15, 
and 399.30 of, and to 

add Section 454.53  to the Public Utilities 

Code, relating to energy. It requires 
California to generate all its electricity 
from renewable.  

Amended in 

Senate on May 
26 

Neutral  

SB 775 
State Senators 
Bob Wieckowski  
(D-Fremont)  

An act to amend Section 12894 of, and to 
add Section 16428.87 to, the Government 

Code, and to Division 25.5 of, the 
Health and Safety Code, relating to 
greenhouse gases, and declaring the 

urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

Amended in 
Senate on May 1  

Negative 

 
 

Section E. Key Dates 
 
 

Date Item Observations 

June 21 
Haagen-Smit Clean 
Air Awards 

 

Clean Air Leadership Talks with the 2016 Haagen-Smit Clean Air Award Winners 

along with Free Educational Event on June 21 Honoring Clean Air Award 

Recipients 

 

June 22 
Air Resources 
Board: Public 

Meeting 

Public Meeting to Hear the 2017 Progress Report on the Low Carbon Fuel 

Standard 
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Section F. Back Matter 
 

Disclaimer 
No representation or warranty is given or shall be deemed given or implied by Climate Connect, its data or 
content providers, the financial exchanges and each of their affiliates and business partners to you or any 
other person as to the completeness, accuracy, sufficiency, currency, reliability or suitability of any such 
information, all which information is provided on an ‘as is’ basis, and all such representations warranties or 
conditions that may be implied by statute, general law or otherwise (whether as to title, non-infringement, 
merchantability, fitness for purpose or otherwise) are hereby excluded. 
 
About Climate Connect Ltd 
Climate Connect Ltd. is an information solutions firm operated in accordance with the laws and regulations 
of England and Wales. It has headquarters in London and in New Delhi, India, and serves a global clientele 
across a range of specialisations in the energy and environmental markets. In addition to news and 
intelligence portals for the carbon and power markets, Climate Connect provides bespoke information and 
research solutions to investors, trading houses, project developers, technical specialists, and other leading 
market players.  
 
About CaliforniaCarbon.info 
CaliforniaCarbon.info is a brand name operated by Climate Connect Ltd., and focuses on the carbon cap-
and-trade market established in California and in the Western Climate Initiative. We offer the latest pricing 
data, market analysis, policy updates, and forecasting intelligence, to empower our clients to make well-
informed decisions based on accurate and rounded insight. Please contact us using the details at the 
bottom of the page, if you would like to arrange a trial of our product. 
 
Access 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rights to publication 
All articles and features for which the name of no external source is given may be assumed to be the full and 
original work of Climate Connect Ltd and/or CaliforniaCarbon.info, their employees, or other such persons 
who have provided consent for their work to be used in the form in which it appears. Do not recirculate any 
or all of the material which appears in this publication, to any other party except one who has obtained the 
full legal and/or commercial right to the material, or except in conditions in which express permission to do 
so has been granted by Climate Connect Ltd and/or CaliforniaCarbon.info, their employees, or other such 
persons as may have the authority to grant such permission. 

Tier Cost (p.a.) Access 
Publications  $720  

DataSmart $4,500  
Pricing & Forecasts  $9,000  


